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1.0 INTRODUCTION

1.1 PURPOSE

The purpose of this paper is to describe the developmentof an
administrativerecord (AR) file system for the Hanford Site in Richland,
Washington. This paper will focus on the backgroundof the AR system and its
implementationat the HanfordSite; the types of documentsto be included in
an AR file; the management system used to develop and implementthe AR system;
the unique characteristicsof the AR system and the role of the information
repositories.

1.2 OBOECTIVE

The objectiveof this sessionis to presentthe methodology used in
developingan AR and informationrepository system so that common hurdles from
various sites can be addressedand resolved similarly. Therefore unnecessary
effort does not have to be put forth to resolvethe same issues over and over
again. The concepts describedcan be applied to all federal facility sites
with a minimum amount of modificationand revision.

2.0 BACKGROUND

2.1 ADMINISTRATIVERECORDREQUIREMENT

The ComprehensiveEnvironmentalResponse, Compensation,and Liability
Act of 1980 (CERCLA),also known as Superfund, authorizesthe federal
governmentto investigateand respond to releases of hazardoussubstances
which may endanger human health and welfare and/or the environment. Congress
amended and reauthorizedthe Superfundlaw in 1986 as the Superfund Amendments
and ReauthorizationAct of 1986 (SARA). As required by Section 105 of CERCLA,
as amended by SARA, the National Oil and HazardousSubstancesPollution
ContingencyPlan (NCP) (EPA 1988) was establishedto "providethe
organizationalstructureand procedurefor preparing for and responding to
dischargesof oil and releases of hazardous substances,pollutants,and
contaminants." ExecutiveOrder 12580,Superfund Implementationnames the
U.S. DepartmenLof Energy (DOE) as the "lead agency." The DOE has the
authorityano responsibilityfor conductinga restorationprogram to address
environmentalcontaminationfrom past operations and disposal activities.
lt is the objective of the DOE restorationprogram to assess past hazardous
waste disposal and spill areas on DOE sites and develop remedial actions
consistentwith the NCP (EPA 1988) for areas that pose a threat to human
health and welfare Gr the environment.

The objective of establishingan AR is to provide a concise record that
contains the events, studies,data, and other pertinentinformation
documentingthe decision process upon which each removalor remedial action is
based. The AR establishedunder Section 113 of CERCLA serves two primary
purposes: first, to support the decision process, the judicial review oi:any
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issue concerningthe adequacy of a responseaction is limitedto th_ AR;
second,the AR is to be used as a vehicle for public participationin the
selectionof the response action,ensuring that all relevant factors in
selectingthe responsewere considered,and that interestedpartieswere given
adequatenotice and an opportunityto participate in the selection.
In compliancewith CERCLA, the requirementsfor an AR are given in Subpart I
of the NCP (40 CFR 300.800) (EPA 1988).

2.2 HANFORDSITE

The HanfordSite was acquired by the U.S. Government in 1943 for the
constructionand operationof facilitiesto produce plutonium for World
War II. The site encompassesapproximately1,450 km" (560 mi2) within the
Columbia River Basin. For over 20 yr, Hanford Site facilitieswere primarily
dedicated to producingplutoniumfor national defense and managing the wastes
generated. Recently,programs at the Hanford Site have become increasingly
diverse, involvingresearch and developmentfor advanced reactors and
renewableenergy technologies. Currentlythe DOE is phasingout the defense
productionmissions on the Hanford Site, the new emphasis of the site being
research and development,cleanup of waste units resultingfrom past
operations,and achievingcompliancewith federal and state laws.

The AR system at the Hanford Site began in September 1988. The early
stages of the program were developed in anticipationof the signingof the
Hanford Federal Facility Agreement and Consent Order referredto as the Tri-
Party Agreement (Ecologyet al. 1990b).

2.3 SYSTEMSDEVELOPMENT

The initialstep in systemsdevelopmentwas to thoroughlyresearch the
applicablerequirementsand develop a system that complied with the
requirements. Other basic system componentswere also developed such as a
keywordingsystem,document identificationcode, and a personal computer-based
tracking system.

By January 1989 the processipgand coding of documents and information
had begun. A numbering systemwas employed that allowed the tracking of
informationby specificoperable units or treatment, storage, and disposal
(TSD) groups (i.e., specific cleanup sites for which an AR is required).
Little informationwas availableabout the AR system for federal facilities.
Therefore, the system logisticswere centered on the requirementsin federal
law, specificallyCERCLA. A useful tool was the Interim Guidance on
AdministrativeRecords for Selectionof CERCLA Response Action written by the
U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency (EPA) (EPA 1989) which has now been
amendedby the final guidance (EPA 1990).

The first version of the Tri-PartyAgreement was signed in May of 1989,
and so began the push to comply with the recordkeepingrequirementsoutlined
in the Tri-PartyAgreement as well as the interim guidance document
(EPA 1989). Initialwork completedin December of 1988 regardingapplicable
requirementsallowed for a smooth transitionto full compliance in the
recordkeepingprogram.
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Staff experienceand good customer service also paved the way for a
smooth operation. These characteristicswere the foundationfor a successful
system in the new and demandingarea of environmentalrecordkeeping.

The following informationfocuseson the Hanford Site AR system
description and implementation.

The implementationphase is in full swing at this time. Two ARs have
been closed in supportof recent removal action decisions. Many more ARs are
being and will be generatedin the future,with the last AR anticipatedto be
closed around the year 2005.

3.0 SYSTEMDESCRIPTION

3.1 PURPOSE

The basis for compilingdocuments for an AR is identified in the
followingdocuments:

• ExecutiveOrder 12580 (1987),which states that federal facilities
and not the EPA are responsiblefor the compilationof the AR

• Section 113(k)of CERCLA as amended by the SARA

• TriwPartyAgreement (Ecologyet al. 1990b)

• The NCP (EPA i988)

• Final Guidance on AdministrativeRecords for Selecting CERCLA
Response Actions, OSWER 9833.3A (EPA 1990).

3.2 DESCRIPTION

3.2.1 OrganizationalResponsibilities

The EnvironmentalData ManagementCenter (EDMC) has been establishedon
the Hanford Site and develops and implementsthe AR system. The EDMC is
responsiblefor the followingactivities:

• Managing the AR master file

• Creating,maintaining,and distributingthe AR indexes

• Maintainingthe DOE Field Office, Richland Public Access Room
(whichcontains a copy of the AR documents)

° Producingand distributingthe candidatereview lists

3
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• Submitting the AR indexesto the unit managers for review and
approval

• Providingrequestedinformationto the EPA, Washington State
Department of Ecology (Ecology),and the public

• Providingmonthly status of ARs at the monthly unit managers
meetings

• Distributinga copy of the AR file to the EPA and Ecology

• Ensuring availabilityof validated samplingdata

• Updating the AR files.

Unit managers are an importantpart of the AR process. A unit manager
from each agency (EPA, Ecology, and DOE) identifiedin the Tri-Party Agreement
(Ecologyet al. IggOb) is assigned a specific response or removal action which
requires an AR. Unit managers are responsiblefor coordinatingand directing
all areas of the investigationprocess for that action. The unit managers are
responsiblefor submittingdocumentsfor the ARs to the EDMC, reviewing and
approvingthe AR indexes,and providinginput on the candidate review lists.

3.2.2 File Structure

The official (master)file of ARs is maintained under strict control and
is not availableto the public. This is the record copy. There are three
copies of the official file. These copies are distributedto Ecology, EPA,
and DOE and are availablefor public review at the followinglocations:

• Washington State Departmentof Ecology
5826 Pacific Avenue
MS PV-11
Olympia, WA 98504

• U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency
1200 6th Avenue, HW-113
Seattle, WA 98101

• EnvironmentalData ManagementCenter
450 Hills Street,H4-51
Richland,WA 99352.

Upon inceptionof the EDMC two main issues needed to be addressed in
developingthe AR system. The first was that the Hanford Site anticipated
over 100 ARs were going to be needed. The second issue was that many of the
same documentswould supportmultiple ARs. In order to meet this challenge
severalkey featureswere developedi,to the system. The followingare brief
descriptionsof the key features:

Generic file -- Because a large number of documentssupport multiple
ARs, a system was needed to accountfor the documents,_ndapply them to the
applicableARs. The generic file was developed to meet this particular need.
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The generic file is a specific locationwhere documentsassigned to five or
more ARs are kept and then cross referenced in the specificAR indexes. This
process has eliminatedthe need to physicallyplace a copy of the document in
each AR file thereby eliminatingthe need to reproducetremendous amounts of
paper and documentation.

Indexingsystem -- Each AR file is indexedby the operable unit or
removal action. The index is the powerful tool that identifiesthe location
of all the AR documentsthat need to be included in the file. Because of
their media, size, function,or sensitivity,some documentsdo not have to be
physicallylocated in the master file. Copies of the index are distributed
quarterlyto the unit managers, informationrepositories,and AR file
locations.

The EDMC employs a smart numberingsystem that uses the operable unit or
TSD identifierwhich precedes the sequentialnumber stampedon the document.
This facilitatesthe easy identificationof a document relating to a specific
AR file.

The followingis an example of an EDMC number: A-UO01-O00001.
The "A" identifiesthe document as an AR document, the "UO01" identifiesthe
applicableoperable unit, and the "000001"is the sequentialnumber stamped on
the documentduring the initialprocessing.

Candidatereview list -- The candidatereview list is the vehicle for
providingthe EDMC with direct input from the unit managers as to whether a
document received by EDMC needs to be included into the ARs. The lists are
produced monthly and distributedto the unit managers. The unit managers
indicatewhich documents listed belong in an AR and return the marked up list
to the EDMC. The EDMC then updatesthe data base to reflect the information
from the list.

Referencereview -- When a primarydocument is received in the EDMC a
copy is made of the referencesectionfrom the document. The references are
then input into a data base for easy tracking and the determinationprocess
begins. The first determinationis whether the referencedocument is part of
the ARs, the second determinationis whether that document is publicly
available. If the referencedocument supports the ARs and is not publicly
availablethe EDMC locates the document and inputs the document into the EDMC
system for inclusioninto the ARs.

Record review and closeout -- When a decision has been made, the EDMC
prepares a draft index for review by the unit managers. The unit managers
then review the index and provide any additional input that needs
incorporationinto the specificAR. The AR coordinatorwithin EDMC then
verifies that the AR has been collectedand maintained in accordancewith the
establishedlaws, regulations,guidance,and proceduresgoverningARs.
The unit managers then sign off on the review sheet verifyingtheir input and
review of the AR.
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4.0 SYSTEMIMPLEHENTATION

4.1 COHP] LAT[ON

Certaindocuments need to be includedinto an AR file accordingto the
establishedcriteria which states, "...the body of documents and information
that is consideredor relied on in order to arrive at a final decision for
remedial action or removal action" or documentsand informationthat provide
proof of public participation.

The compilationof an AR should begin as soon as possible once work is
initiatedon a response action to ensure all documents are captured. The EDMC
initiatesan AR when work begins on a particularresponse action. Many of the
operable units and TSD units are already identifiedin the Tri-PartyAgreement
(Ecology et al. 1990b) and the EDMC has coding already establishedin the
system.

Documentgenerators are responsiblefor submitting their informationto
the EDMC for possible inclusion into an AR file. The EDMC also searches and
requests copies of informationand documentationthat need to be included into
a AR file. The followingsection describesthe methodology to be followed
regardingthe inclusionof documentsand informationand how they are to
presented in the AR file and in the AR index.

The followingare the primarydocumentsof factual information/data
required for a CERCLA response action:

• Remedial investigation/feasibilitystudy work plan

• Remedial investigationPhase I report

• Feasibilitystudy Phase I, II and III report

• Proposed plan

• Abatement proposal

• Interimresponse action proposal

• Documentationof preliminaryassessment/siteinvestigation

• Treatabilitystudy work plan and characterizationplan

• Agency for Toxic Substancesand Disease Registry health assessment

• Preliminarynatural resource survey (by natural resource trustee)

• Proceduresas specifiedin the work plans

• Supplementalwork plan

• Health assessment
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• Work plan change notice

• Sample data results (data packages)

• The Resource Conservation and Recovery Act of 1976 (RCi_A) facility
assessment report

• The RCRAFacility investigation/corrective measures study

• The RCRAfacility investigation report (preliminary and 6ina])

• Corrective measures study report (pPeliminary and Final)

• Interim measure proposals.

The AR includes the following for the preceding documents:

• All drafts submitted by the DOEto the regulatory agencies for
review and approval

• Written commentsfrom the support regulatory agency to the
responsible regulatory agency

• Written comments from a regulatory agency to the DOE (to include
notice of deficiency on a permit application)

• The DOEwritten response to comments received From a regulatory
agency

• Final documents and any subsequent revisions

• Drafts submitted 6or public comment

• Public commentson draft documents.

The 6ollowing are other documents to be incorporated into the AR:

• Policy and guidance documents and/or data

• Memorandaon policy decisions

• Guidance documents

• Supporting technical literature

• Decision documents

- Record of decision

- Responsiveness summary

- Letters of approval

- Action memoranda

7
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- Waiver requests and regulatoryagency responses

• Enforcementdocuments

o The Tri-Party Agreement includingthe "Action Plan" (Ecology
et al. IggOb)

- Administrativeorders

- Consent decrees

- Affidavits

• Documents that provide proof of public participation

- Community RelationsPlan for the Hanford Site (Ecology
et al. Iggoa)

- Correspondenceto or from the public

- Public notices

- Public comments

- Public meeting minutes

- Publ!c hearing transcripts

- Responsesto public comments

- Fact sheets (publicinformationbulletins).

4.2 INDEX

Each AR is tracked by its index. The index enables anyone to locate and
obtain documents included in the AR. The index is distributedquarterly by
the EDMC. The index includesthe followinginformation:

• The EDMC file number

• Document number

• Document title

• Author (name and company)

• Recipient (name and company)

• Document date

• Document location

8
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• Comments/numberof pages

• Document type.

4.3 IDENTIFICATION

Three methods are used to identifydocuments as ARs. The first method
• is identifyinginformationfrom the listing in attachment I taken from the

Tri-PartyAgreement (Ecologyet al. IggOb). The second method is identifying
informationfrom the candidatereview list. The third method is by reviewing
references.

4.3.1 Automatic Inclusion tnto the Administrative Record

Certain documents, for which there is no question as to their relevance
and the nonprivileged nature of the information, are placed directly into the
record files, entered into the index, and made available to the public as soon
as possible after generation or receipt of the documents in the EDMC. Any
document that can be readily identified from the list in attachment 1 falls
into this category. Two other means of identifying AR documents are as
follows:

• Listed on an EDMC informationtransmittal

• Identifiedon copy coverage (CC).

4.3.2 Candidate Review List

When there are questions as to whether a particular document should be
included into a record fi_e, the EDMCwill list the documents in question on a
candidatereview list. The candidatereview list will then be distributed by
EDMC to the unit managers. Currentlythe review lists are distributedmonthly
and are returned to EDMC within 30 days. Unit managers identifydocuments
that need to be included in the record file by indicatingwith a YES or NO
next to the document descriptionon the review list.

The candidatereview list is the vehicle that the EDMC uses to identify
AR documentsthat cannot be identifiedby the EDMC staff. Because the AR is
assembleddocumentationon decision-makingactivities,and the unit managers
are responsiblefor making the decisions;the documents and informationthat
cannot otherwise be identifiedare left for the unit managers to identify.

4.3.3 ReferenceReview

References identifiedwithin primary documentsneed to be reviewed for
their inclusionin the ARs. Referencesare cataloged in a data base and a
systematicreview of their applicabilitytakes place. Some references are
publicly availableare thereforetheir inclusionin the indexes is not
required. Those referencesthat are not publicly availableare collected and
processedinto the EDMC system.
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4.3.4 Special Documents

Certain documentsthat are included in the record file do not have to be
maintained in the EDMC. Documents in this category must be included by index
or referenced in a document and included in the record file. Exceptions and
specificsare describedfor each specialcategory as follows.

Validated samplingdata -- This data is submittedto EDMC for
microfilmingand a copy of the microfilmwill be stored in the EDMC.
The record copy will be the silver halide original of the microfilm. The hard
copy originals are sent to the 712 BuildingRecords Holding Area for final
disposition.

Chain of custody -- These forms must be left in the original storage
location. The title, description,location,and referencenumbersmust be
transmittedto the EDMC for inclusionin the index.

Privilegeddocuments -- These documentscan be maintained in the
confidentialportionof the file located in the EDMC or can be locatedwith
the generator of the document or information. However, the title and location
of the informationmust be transmittedto the EDMC for inclusionin the AR
index. A short descriptionof the informationand the reason for the
privilegemust also be includedwith the submittalto EDMC for inclusion in
the public portion of the record file.

Guidance documents -- These documentsare located in the generic file in
the EDMC. Although copies of guidance documents are not necessarilyrequired,
EDMC obtains copies of the documentsto ensure availability. Guidance
documents are also listed in the index and their location is identified. Some
guidance documentsmay not be located in the generic file and will therefore
be identified in the index along with their location (see Section4.4 "Generic
File").

Publicly availabledocuments -- These documents are typically
referencesor technicalreports. Documentsthat are publicly availableare
not required to be physically located in the AR file. Although they must be
listed in the index unless they are listed as a reference in a document
already included in the ARs.

4.3.5 Documents Included in the Administrative
Record Other Than the Index

Publicly availablereferencesare consideredpart of the AR file.
However, if the referencesappear within a document already in the AR, and are
publicly available,then they do not have to be listed in the index (see
Section 4.3.3 "ReferenceReview").

IU
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4.4 GENERICFILE

The generic file is a system of locatingdocuments in five or more
AR files without having to physically includea copy of the document in each
AR file. Documentsand informationlocated in the generic file can be cross
referencedto any AR file by listingthe document on the specific AR index.

Generic documentsare coded for specific assignmentsto particularAR
. files. Table I is a list of the codes and their associatedcategories.

Table I. AdministrativeRecord Codes and Categories.

Code Category

01 Generic (Assignedto candidatesor specificARs)
02 Generic to all operable units (OU) (CERCLA)
03 Generic to all TSD groups (RCRA)
04 Generic to all OUs and TSDs
05 Generic to all OUs, TSDs and removal actions (RA)
06 Generic to all f_s
07 Get,eric tc,all OUs and RAs
08 Generic to all TSDs and RAs

4.5 LOCATION

Documents and informationassigned to an AR file can be located in
severalplaces. The master AR file is consideredthe site file. Other Files
can be located on or off the site dependingon the information. For example:
chain-of-custodyforms can be located on or off the site.

The site file is locatedat 345 Hills Street,near the Hanford Site.
The EDMC maintainsthe general site file which contains all documents
submittedfor retentionand retrieval. Using the data base, the AR files
become identifiedportionsof the site file. All AR documents are microfilmed
when the documents are filmed and verified. The silver halide microfilm
becomes the master file for the AR.

The EPA, Region X office has a collectionof guidance documents that may
be considered or relied on to make decisions and thereforeneed to be included
in an AR. The EPA file is called a compendium. Referenceto these documents
can be made on the index. However, the EDMC will obtain a copy of the
documentswhere possible and practical and includethem in the generic file

• for ease of retrievability.

In certain situations,documents in the AR file may be subject to an
• applicableprivilege. To the extent feasible,informationrelevant to the

decision,which is containedin the privilegeddocument, should be summarized
to make the document disclosable. The summary should be included in the AR
file. The privilegeddocument is then filed in the EDMC site file (which has
access control). The document is also coded in the data base as
"confidential".

Ii
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4.6 PUBLIC PARTICIPATION

Public participationis a key part of the AR system. Many decision
documents,especially the primaryones, are made availablefor public comment.
Public comments must be resolved and added to the AR along with the
resolutionsto the comments.

5.0 INFORMATIONREPOSITORIES

The public informationrepositoriesserve as a convenientpoint to galn
access to informationabout the cleanup activities. Informationrepositories
are four northwestlibrariesthat have agreed to display certain information
and documentsregardingHanford Site hazardouswaste activities. They are
maintained .o make it easier for the public to participatein the decision
making process.

The Community RelationsPlan for the Hanford Site (Ecologyet al. 1990a)
outlines informationgathered from the public on their concerns and interests
reg_rdingcleanup and describeshow the public participationprogram will be
managed. The EDMC is responsibleeor distributinginformationto the public
informationrepositoriesand supportingthe public involvementas it relates
to documentsand information.

An AR index is placed in the repcsitoriesto facilitateretrieval of
additionalinformationabout a remedial or response action. If further
informationis required, then a specialrequest can be made.

The following is a list of the informationrepositoriesthat support the
Hanford Site cleanup program"

• Universityof WashingtonLibrary
Mail Stop FM-25
Seattle, WA 98195
(206) 543-4664

• Gonzaga UniversityCrosby Library
E. 502 Boone
Spokane, WA 99201
(509) 328-4220 EXT 3125

• Portland State UniversityLibrary
P.O. Box 1151
Portland,OR 97207
(503) 464-4617

• DOE Public Reading Room
Federal Building Room 157
825 Jadwin Avenue
Richland,WA 99352
(509) 376-8583

!2
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6.0 CONCLUSION

Developmentof an AR system needs to first of all comply with the laws
and regulationsgoverning the ARs. By reviewingthe requirementsthe step-by-
step processof preparing plans, procedures,and instructionscan then begin•

• The nature of the Hanford Site has lent itself to some unique problems
associatedwith the developmentof such a system. The shear size of the site

. has mandated the need to apply documentscommon to "more than five" cleanup
sites to a generic file that can be cross-referencedto multiple AR files.
The problem of locatingand identifyingdocuments for inclusioninto a
particularAR file also has its unique problems. The candidate review list
process has been a successfulprogram that directly involves unit managers
with the collectionand assemblyprocess. Other good recordkeepingpractices
have also lead to the success of the AR system at the Hanford Site.

The informationpresentedhere is just a portion of the AR system in a
condensedversion. There are many details and exceptions to the system that
make it functionweil. The knowledgepresentedis to help clarify the basic
concepts of the Hanford Site AR system and also serves as an invitationfor
further inquires. The EDMC serves as customeroriented organizationand is
always ready to provide informationand share knowledgeand resources.
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